Fine structure of comparable synapses in a mature and larval lobster muscle.
Neuromuscular synapses from the single excitor axon to the proximal accessory flexor muscle (PAFM) was studied by serial section electron microscopy in a 1st stage larval (less than 0.1 g) and a large adult (6.8 kg) lobster. The adult innervation of a lateral and a medial fiber, physiologically identified as low- and high-output respectively, was similar in the number and mean size of synapses but had significantly larger pre-synaptic dense bars for the high-output synapses. This correlation between quantal transmitter output and pre-synaptic dense bars and the appearance of exocytotic profiles along the dense bars strongly implicates the bars as active sites of transmitter release. Moreover the mature innervation is differentiated on the basis that the percentage of dense bar area to synaptic area is 9% for the low-output type compared to 22% for its high-output counterpart. In the larval PAFM the excitatory axon has not proliferated many branches and the innervation is therefore localized to groups of fibers in the lateral, medial and central regions of the muscle rather than to individual fibers. The lateral and medial sites of innervation representing putative low- and high-output types respectively (because of their location) do not differ in the size and number of pre-synaptic dense bars thereby suggesting a similarity in quantal synaptic transmission. However, the percentage of dense bar area to synaptic area is 40% for the lateral site compared to 67% for the medial site. Since this is a trend mimicking the mature innervation it shows an early stage in the differentiation of low- and high-output synapses. Furthermore the main axon provides half of the total innervation in the larval PAFM but none in the adult thereby demonstrating a restructuring of multiterminal innervation.